Paseo Site of 'Yuletide fantasy' Formal

Open to all students and their guests is the Christmas formal which will be held at the Paseo El Encanto, Saturday, Dec. 11 from 9 to 1:00 p.m. Sponsor: Student Body Social Committee. Music will be furnished by the students of the Music Department.

Mozart comic-opera opens tonight at Libero theatre

Student tickets at reduced prices for the English version of Mozart's opera "Così Fan Tutte" are on sale outside the AW room on the Quad.

World Crisis TALK TODAY

Prof. Waldoer Westergard, professor of history at the University of California, will speak on "Scandinavia and the World" at 4 p.m. today in Fiji Hall 100 on the Riviera campus of Santa Barbara College.

The lecture, which is open to the public without charge, is a part of the series of guest lecturers which bring to Santa Barbara College teachers of different countries and subjects of current interest. It is a presentation of the Santa Barbara College Committee on Drama, Lectures, and Music of Santa Barbara College.

Under the direction of Dr. J. Popper, an English version of the opera has been streamlined. The cast has been reduced to the roles of the six principal singers, and the repetitious passages and dialogue have been discarded. This English adaptation carries the title, "The War Women." The program has generally agreed on the high quality of entertainment afforded in this gay comedy, music of Gilbert Godfere the third, and the performance, under the attempt at expressing the "impossible joy of understanding." The critics which commented on the opening night in rehearsal earlier this week, Witty, admired and sparkled the tone of the Mildred of the Los Angeles Times.

Professor Frankenstein of the San Francisco Chronicle called the opera "the opera danced and sung and enacted its cynical table with the highest quality that can be expected to employ the most ethereal of Mozart's musics.

Forensics Squad Returns From National Tournament

Maria-Ann Pincocius, entering senior division in his first appearance at the intercollegiate competition, placed third in women's oratory with the production of "Joe of West."

Nunestald and Herb Cohen placed first and third respectively in senior division in the panel discussion contest, "What should be done about communism in America." The Santa Barbara enteiants defeated top contenders from USC, San Diego State, UCLA and Whittier.

Nunestald and Cohen, also Santa Barbara College's varsity debaters, reached semi-finals in upper division debate, defeating teams from Cal, USC and another UCSC team, which went on to take first place in the contest.

The debate will be open to all students and faculty and may be purchased by any ROTC student.

Prof Critically Ill

Mr. Lawrence Goff, professor of education and director of the placement bureau, suffered a cerebral hemorrhage on Thursday evening.

Arrangements are being made with Dr. Mead who was promised to be host to the "all Greek" affair, to be held during the month of January.

Gallows Slaughter Aztecs in 'Big Game.' Close Against Willamette

By Geo. F. Outland

The Golden Gaucho football team moved into a third place tie with Fresno State in the 2C2A, bringing their season record to 6–1–1. The Gauchos marked their third victory in a row with a convincing straight down the throat of the Willamette Bearcats. The Gauchos marked their third victory in a row with a convincing straight down the throat of the Willamette Bearcats.

Arts Students Aid in Electra Sets, Costumes

By Gilbert Horne

Professor of Fine Arts, Sophist Scribes, are now in the final stages of design and construction of costumes and scenery for the upcoming production of "Electra."" The process, which started in the beginning of the semester, is being managed by the Drama department's arts committee, and the final touches are being put on the costumes by the students of the Music Department.
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El Gaucho has been attempting, by way of telegram and letters to Berkeley, to obtain a block of tickets for the Rose Bowl game between California and Northwestern to be played on Jan. 1.

The response to our request has been a negative one. Berkeley regrets that it does not have enough tickets to warrant sending the university's intercollegiate teams in the Rose Bowl.

We, of course, are aware of the large enrollment at the University of California and the demand for seats, but every fan of Santa Barbara College and UCLA players is entitled to hope that they will be able to attend the game.

The All-Campus Weekend started a precedent in close relationship which can be retained only if the "brotherly" feeling is practised all year and not for a brief three or four days only.

We did not ask Berkeley for enough tickets to accommodate all the Santa Barbara College and UCLA members of this stage crew, for we felt that artists are artists because they are artists and not because they are members of this stage crew if they are not going to use their talents. Electa of a South Sea island? firmest establishment. We did not ask Berkeley for enough tickets to accommodate all the Santa Barbara College and UCLA members of this stage crew, for we felt that artists are artists because they are artists and not because they are members of this stage crew if they are not going to use their talents. Electa of a South Sea island? firmest establishment.
Wrestlers Journey South Today

The UCSBC varsity wrestling team opens its 1948-49 season with a practice meet at Los Angeles City College Friday afternoon, Dec. 3. Eleven wrestlers under Coach Dick Kaywood will make the trip. The results of the practice meet, against one of the strongest teams in the Los Angeles area, will determine the starting positions the following weekend. Saturday, Dec. 4, when the Gauchos grapplers take on a powerful University of California team in the Men's Gym in the first home meet. Admission to all home wrestling meets will be free to the public. The first match against California will start at 7:30 pm.

The following men will constitute the squad in the practice meet against LACC Friday afternoon: 123 lb. class, Dick Roth; 136 lb. class, Bill Franklin; 145 lb. class, Keith Wilcox; 158 lb. class, Ed Hay; 165 lb. class, Ed Hart; 178 lb. class, George Carlson.

The Gauchos wrestling squad meets daily in the Men's Gym. Any freshman who wishes to try out for the squad should report to Freshman Manager Chuck Metz, senior athletic coach, at the Men's Gym any day from 2:00-4:00 pm. All students who have had any experience in wrestling, or who wish to learn the sport, are urged to report to Coach Dick Kaywood.

Frosh Coach Balch Calls for Players, Mgr.

The newly formed frosh basketball team is working out each afternoon after four in the Men's Gym. Any freshman who wishes to try out for the squad should report to Freshman Coach John Balch. The freshman team will have a regular schedule, and will probably play the preliminary game to all Gauchos varsity home games.

A manager for freshman basketball is needed. Anyone interested should contact Johnny Balch, coach, at the Men's Gym any day after 4 pm, or leave a note in box M for Chuck Metz, senior athletic manager.

"I broke my husband of biting his nails—I hid his teeth."
UNDER-SORING (Continued from page 3)

that assemblage on Lake Success there is present the Caucasian, the Negro, the Oriental; the Catholic, the Protestant, the Jew; representing all of these things.

The following is the latest list of organizations having active status on the campus effective Nov. 15, 1948.

Accepted organizations having representatives on Student Council are Activities Control Board, Assembly Committee, Athletic Control Board, Arties Board, Finance Committee, Judicial Committee, Music Control Board, Press Control Board, Publicity Committee, Rally Committee, Speech Control Board, Associated Women Students, Associated Men Students and El Gaucho.

Three class organizations, sophomores, junior and senior, have active standing.

Active social fraternities are: Alpha Tau Omega, Tau Epsilon Phi and the following active national honorary organizations. Chi Delta Phi Lambda, Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Sigma Phi, Sigma Chi), Sigma Alpha Kappa, Pi, Kappa Sigma (formerly Beta Delta), Gamma Sigma Gamma, and Squires are the accepted honorary service groups.

One departmental organization, the Early Childhood Education club, and two special interest groups are now active. These include the Physics, Psychology, Business, new—probationary status, Yacht, Ski and California clubs and Budget Buster, Five Footers, Le Cercle Gaulois (French), and Phi Sigma (Pahdel Science).

Any organization which is not listed above and which feels as active.

The following social sororities have been approved: PanheUenic Stray Greeks. Alpha Theta Chi, Chi Delta Sigma, Tau Zeta Delta, Gamma Delta Chi, Phi and Tau Gamma Sigma.

The following is the latest list of organizations having active standing.

Accepted organizations having representatives on Student Council are Activities Control Board, Assembly Committee, Athletic Control Board, Arties Board, Finance Committee, Judicial Committee, Music Control Board, Press Control Board, Publicity Committee, Rally Committee, Speech Control Board, Associated Women Students, Associated Men Students and El Gaucho.

Three class organizations, sophomores, junior and senior, have active standing.

Active social fraternities are: Alpha Tau Omega, Tau Epsilon Phi and the following active national honorary organizations. Chi Delta Phi Lambda, Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Sigma Phi, Sigma Chi), Sigma Alpha Kappa, Pi, Kappa Sigma (formerly Beta Delta), Gamma Sigma Gamma, and Squires are the accepted honorary service groups.

One departmental organization, the Early Childhood Education club, and two special interest groups are now active. These include the Physics, Psychology, Business, new—probationary status, Yacht, Ski and California clubs and Budget Buster, Five Footers, Le Cercle Gaulois (French), and Phi Sigma (Pahdel Science).

Any organization which is not listed above and which feels

...to straighten out the mess, and the first necessity is of clearing up personal differences. If people can only be made to understand that fact the chances for disaster will be lessened. Perhaps if we all hide our time in patience and give the UN the time it needs, we can keep some international balance from blowing his top and issuing in a brand new, nickel-plated, double-barreled configuration, the likes of which we have never seen.

"CHESTERFIELD is the cigarette I smoke in my new picture, AN INNOCENT AFFAIR. I always enjoy their MILDER, BETTER TASTE... It's MY cigarette."

Fred Mac Murray
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"I smoke Chesterfields because they're MILD and better every way. They're tops with my college friends."

Joan Sunderson
of Syracuse University says—

“Make YOURS the Milder Cigarette.

More college students smoke Chesterfields than any other cigarette... by Latest National Survey

Copyright 1948, Eastern Makers Tobacco Co.